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Health Chats
By an Army Medical Officer.

if the instructor is kind,
stunting, but if he is not,
the next few minutes, which
pupil's mind for many a day,
than not, instead of doing
TRAINING OF PILOTS.
Then comes the descent and
I"lying is more a question of temperament which the pupil gets out of
than physique, aUII whilst it is essential that anll, looking around him with an
a pilot should bp healthy an(1 that certain thankfulness not unmixed with
orguns be perCect, it i:; on his mentality usually adopts an air of condescension to
fcllows who have not yet been up."
dl'pl'n(h his Hying ability.
After the first day, with its varied sensaThe bt'st age tu train a pilot is betwcen
tions, the pupil settle!:> down to routine and
18 and 22, an(1 although he need not be of
begins flying in earnest. Each day he is
fine physique, it is necessary that his eyes, taken up by his instructor. In the beears, nose, lung" unr! certain other organs be ginning he is taught to fly straight, which
thc
perfect. After his medical examination the is more difficult than it sounds,
machine
always
wants
to
turn
one
prospecti\·c pilot is scnt to a school of Acro. 1's
nautics for his theoretical course. Hero he the other, and, as a rcsult of the
trying to correct it,_goes zig-zagging aC~Jss
lem'us everything in connection with aerothe sky. When he has learned this and reaplanes except llCktal flying-he sees lised that the controls work better with
al'roplan'~!; Hssembh'll an(1 dissembled, and gpntle than sledge-hammer treatment, he is
learns the theory of flight antI how to truc taught easy turns and figures of eight.
lip a maohim'. He studies thc diff('nmt Arter he has become fairly proficient in
t~'pes of aero -engine!; and learn!; thc geneml flying, he comes to the hardest point
of his training, namely, landing.
running of them in tIlt' workshuJl, reeeh·ing
a gpneral cour"e in petrol engines, lubrica.
Learning to Land.
tion systems, etc.
1"il'st of all the instructor doe8 several
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There is a popular beliol that matter,;
'relating to the health and sanitation of the
Army are the concern of the Dledical services only, and that it is their duty to sec
that these things arc kept in order. N U
idea could be more fallacious. Mewcal
ofticers iu modern armies are there in thl;!
capacity of expert advisero. 'rhey can
merely make recommendations, and if they
have not the cordial co-operation of the
officeN and men of all services in carrying
out these recommendations, they arl;!
helplel!s.
Every member of an army should have,
at. least, an elementary knowledge of
Hygiene-the science of the preservation of
health. He should also know that .. prevention is better than cure, " and that
disease is far mon' dangerous to his life
than the most well-equipped and efficient
enellly.
It is with the hope of impurting some
I!light knowledge of hygiene and sanitation
t~ the officers and men of all units of the
Army that these no~ arc written. I intend
In his signalling course he learns wire t<l continue these :;erie:; with others on
less, lamp-signalling, and illl the various
similar subjects each week.
methods of cOllllllunicuting with thc ground
The Care of Barracks.
from the air. In addition to all this, he
Knowledge of thp Luanagemeut 01 bar- studies yarious other aeronautical subjects,
--~~~.:" espeCIally important at the present
and does a thorough machine-gun course,
time. \Ve arc occupying many surrendered
comprising stripping, cleaning, the synbuildings which are old and H!sanitary,
chronising gear and the clearing of the
bence we should be especially careful.
"arious stoppages. '1'he course, which last:;
Cleanliness' is the watchword in all matabout two months, terminates with au
ters relating to the care of barracks.
examinatiou, and if the pupil is successful
BiII.ts should not be overcrowded. Each
.he passcs ou to the school of Flying.
man should have 60 square feet of floor
space, and 600 cubic feet of air Fpace-The First Flight.
that is the minimum; if he can have more,
at the school of Flying is an
The
arrival
all the better.
event
in
the
life
of the embryo pilot. Here
All windows should be opened fully first
for
the
first
time
he
is in actual contact with
thing in the morning, so that the night air
with uncertainty
flying,
and
looks
forward
is flushed out of the billet, and windows
to
his
first
flight.
On
the
first day he is
should be left sufficiently open a.t night to
given a .• joy-ride" to give him a rough idea
___ ventilate without causing a draught.
Floors of billets should be sprinkled with of what his future career will be like. There
water and brushed daily. A cloud of dust is a remarkable sameness about all first
should be avoided. ~o food should be kept flights; and, looking back, his first flight is
in billets. Floors should be i'crubbed clean but a vague memory to tl!e pilot. He gets
once a week with long-handled scrubbers, into the machine lind fastens the belt, the
and dried, not merely sluiced with water engine roars, and, before he realises what
and mopped. On scrubbing day all bedding has happened, lIP sees hous~, fiehls, cattle,
should be taken out in the air and beaten. everything far Lelow and becoming smaller
Spitting round billets, landings, and and l>mallcr.After a few minutes he begins
stairs sMuId be severely punished.
to get accustomed to the situation and
Prine tubs for night use should be placed bravely tart to look around. At this point,
a suitable height outside each billet in
where urinals nrc not provided.
should be emptied ('vl'ry mom- mineral, nre th , brecding grounds or gams,
then washl'd out, with sbmC' find that gc... ms (,,1U " " <1i8(,:1. ~'. Heaps of
added to the wot('r. Men en- refuse round a barrack square, even if they
work should wnsh their hnnds w e not actually dangerous, flfC indications
And should no be pennitt('d of inefficiency in that particulnr unit, and
the lcit<lh s or food
bOllld ne"VCl' be count-ennnccd. Arrangem(lnt!~ should bo mnd£' \\;th the local
~nit ry Ruthority for their rellrovai or they
;;houl(J he rlP'Itroy!'rl in thf' J rrlWk in -
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laudings whilst the pupil holds the control, .
and then the latter is taught to gauge his
distance and to land correctly, the instructor correcting all mistakes and pre. (
venting the crashing of the machine!
'l'eaching landings is one of the greatest
strains on the flying instructor, but if he
possesses a good vocabulary, he has a convenient outlet for his feelings.
The "Solo" Trip.
When the pupil has learned enough about
landing to get him on to the ground with
safety, he is taught how to do steep turns,
side-slips, and all the various manreuvres,
and then, if the instructor thinks him fit, he
is sent up by himself for the first time.
It is then that the mentality of the pupil
shows itself. He has sufficient skill to fly
by himself or the instructor would
not send him up; but if he goes up
thinking that he is incompetent and that
he is going to crash, the odds are in favour
of crashing .. The following is perhaps the
best method for sending a pupil up for his
first "solo." The instructor, when he
thinks his pupil competent, stepi out of the
machine and tells him to go up. The pupil
thus has no time to worry, and, with average
luck, usually makes a successful debut.
After the first solo, the pupil flies daily
until he has done about 15 or 20 hours'
flying. He is than taken up again by tho
illstruct<lr, anrl any bad habits he may have
{Ol'll}('tl ar£' eradiclltNL
He is taught the
variolls ,.,tunts, fluch as Tmmelmann turns,
looping, rolling, de., and is taught how to
make a forced landing. After a brief course
of instruction he fIies solo again. perIonning
tho various tasks required for his gradulltion
certificntt', Rnrl concludr with six landings,
at night and n short night fttght.
H p is then reudy for a Militnry SqllRtlron
nIHl his ~t-'rviC(' training.
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Guerilla Tadics

3
beyond the mere lack of munition!t aad
supplies, such as the building up of our APt-ing organislltion with the cOllntry firmly
occupied, and the enemy, vigorously carryinc
on an intense offensive against us, backed up
by that very efficient corps of Intelligence
Agent' and guides, the old R.I.C.
How much better off we would have been
from a military point of view if we could hive
started with an efficient ollanisation, worked
out to the iast detail, and with our men highly
trained and fully equipped; and how handicapped the British would have been if they
had had to fight without guides and without
local intelligence.

The recent war for Freedom which has just
been acoused in Iro· been brought to a successful issue in this
in our outlook; too country has opened up new possibllities in the
=-.Ioh I'rap~ up in Our own national self. conduct of modern war which we must not fail
.:lonSCiOu~81 to visualise oorrectly our reo to grasp.
lat~()n to the world of to·day. This is partly
Using purely guerilla tactics the I.R.A.
true. Up to recently, political and economic were able to bring to a stand-still the military
causes operated to shut us off from the operations of one of the most highly trained
world. The Insurrection of 1916 made the armies of Europe. armed with the very latest
first big rent in the smoke screen of false- weapons of modern science. We had to meet
hood enshrouding us. The fight that fol- 'superior numbers, superior training and
Under Other Conditioos.
lowt'd concentrated the attention of all superior armament. The bitter handicap of
Surely under these circumstances even a
lilx>rty-loving nations of our small i~land, lack of arms of "stuff." is not likely to be
small guerilla force would be sufficient to keep
and they followed the progreRs of our soon forgotten.
But how would things have gone if we had a very much larger number of an invading
liberation war as clo!;ely and with as keen
army fully occupied.
had
unlimited munitions of the latest kind
rm interest as the many phases of the
If, in addition to this guerirla campaign,
and
if
aU
our
men
had
been
highly
trained
i~
greater European engagement. American,
the British had had to face an organised
their
use?
It
is
not
too
bold
a
prophecy
to
say
lo'rench. Italian, and other Continental
regLelar force somewhere in the .cuntry. and
writl'rs r('corded the _ outstanding episodes that under such circumstances very much
maintain
a continuous battle-front against it,
more serious losses would have been inflicted
in the "ix ~·ears' campaign, and pictured
upon the opposing forces. They would have their position would have been even still more
to their peoples the circumstances under
been compelled to use a much greater army difficult.
which we fought. It is of interest to
A constant and unbroken stream of war
against us, and we would have been able to
Volunteers to look back on that period of
supplies
is a vital necessity for such II battlehave cut. permanently and completely, many
endurance and see themselves as others of their most important lines of communication front.
saw them. It will tend to broaden our and supply.
All this, however, is merely leading up to
outlook.
the main point. It is that in a war between
Factors Against the Army.
modern civilised states, a regu!ar army i.s
The Volunteer Captains.
All this could have been done in a smlilJ opposed to a regular army,
One of these
In "L'Irlnnde Insurgee" Sylvain
country, much of whose area is quite unfitted ar!llies gains initia'l successes, obtains the
Briollay, a distinguished Frenchman, gives for guerilla operations.
"Offensiv",·· . "nd proceeds to invade the
his impression of the Army during the
Consider the difficulties we had to face territory of its
the object of
war period, more particularly during the
following ltQd finally
winter of 1920-21, when he contributed a
forces.
Reries of articles to ,. Revue de Paris"
A Defensive Campaign.
nnd .. I.e Correspondent." Answering the
states
tlUlt
..
the
Iri!;h
Rppublican
Army
query, "Where was this Army to find
Now Ireland is a small country, compararecruits?" M. Briollay rcplies, .. A few seems to be particularly free from tively thinly populated, and the armies of any
possible future invader will probably be much
everywhere-from workers, students, peas- ruffians of the professional type."
larger tnan any organised force we could put
ant~, clerks." From Sir H. Lawson, an
Value· of People's Support.
into the field to oppose them. Provided this
English Lieutenant-General, he goes on
M. Briollay, discussing the effectiveness enemy is aMe to obtain a foothold in the
to quote the following: .• The Captains of
the Volunteers appear to have been almost of our warfare, says: .. These men (the country, we would almost certainly have to
always quite young men, farmers' sons for LR.A.) were evidently much less formid- fall back and fight a defensive battle.
It is here that the possibilities of organised
the most part, some of them schoolmasters, able on account of their weapons or their
most with what for their class must be numbers than by r,'ason of their moral guerilla war come in. If a plan of campaign
oonsidered a good deal of education, exaltation, and the active sympathy in could be pursued in which the Regular Army
iporant, however, of the world and of which the population, almost without ex- would have the active support and co-opera•
ml!olly. things, but as a class, tr~sparently ception, enveloped them. 'Behind their tion of well-organised guerilla troops, the
work of the invader would be considerarbly
sincere and single-~inded idealists, highly organisation there was the spirit of a
hampered, if not rendered impossible of
nation,'
says
General
Lawson-'
of
a
nation
religious for the ~08t part, and often with
an almost mystical sense of their duty to which was certainly not in favour of achievement.
In a later number of AN t-OGLACH it is
their country. These men gave to the task murder, but which, on the whole, sympaproposed
to deal more fully with.J!!!sS!'
organising their Volunteers their best in thiRcd with them, and ht'lit'ved that tht>
of
which
a
brief outline onIY... ~las been given. ~~~-"""'-·
mind and ~pirit. . . . It is no exaggera- membNs of thc I.R.A. arc fighting for thl'
• would welcome any
Meantime the writer
cause
of
the
Irish
pl'ople.'
Thanh
to
this
tion to say that, as a class, they reprecomments from I.R_A_ Officers or men on tire
sented aU that was best in the countryside." support from thl' mu!;ses, there are few
matter.
To Volunteers there is perhaps no traitors. and these few fire promptly un·
prouder memory of the fight than the masked and puni,:;hed, while. ou the otiter
sense of responsibility, the fine spirit of hand, there is nn incompl1rable secr,'t serThawing ' of Explosh·es.
The vice, since a whole nation in syrnpnth,y
discipline, shown by l\11 ranks.
English "General quoted by l\f. Briollay, gathers information for . thl' hoys, , nnll
non't ll~(, frozeu or chilled up
d()scribing this characteristic. says: . 'They thwart" at l'wlj' turn the {'rushing
it is dangl'rou' aUII wa~tefu1.
superiority
o[
English
power."
(the Captains) and their Volunteers were
f),H\'t use Ilny arrangement fur ""'WlllI"
ThiR testimony to the prowesi! of tht'
trained to "discipline, they imbibed the
clyoamitt!:I other than those
Army
from
external
sources
"houla
not
military spirit, the sense of military
Don't thaw dynamites on heated
honour, etc., and then, as now, they pigue our national vanity, but rather Hhollld
oyens,
rocks, ate.
looked upon their army 8S one in a very point the mornl that, linked with the
Don't
thaw dynamites in front or.
real sen~ an organiaation demandin~ im- people, we are well-nigh unconquerable;
or
over
a
steam boiler, forge. or fire
;plieit obeaience and Helf·abnegation from estranged from the people we are weak
kind.
and
vulnerable.
rank tQ rank." Later the same writer
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... Off Parade
Nan kI c1isoipline and an efficient mili~
kr1 trainiDg. our soldiers should direct their
r----~-.~- ..ttlelttion to dress and manners. A shab1mJ dNeaed officer or a negligently attired
eoldier is one of ~he most ungainly of sights.
ltl ever;)' army in the world worthy of
. ...-..me. due insistenoe is made upon the
ariliillIDd manners of the officers and men.
When you appear on parade. you are careful to look neat and spruce. It is equally
imporian~ that you should appear becomingly in public. A careless, badly
attired, or slovenly soldier is a discredit
to his Company, and unfitted to belong to
"he Irish Army. Ten chances to one the
slovenly, untidy soldier is also slovenly in
Ilia habits, slovenly at his drill, slow and
a:wkWlil'd in acquiring habits of discipijne.
And if these faults are grave in the
and file, ttey are much more 80
'·.tJl()lll~,t Officers holding a Commission in
Army. An officer who does not pay
aaen.tion to detail in his dress and appeara~ all times, more especially in public,
~iilt· lll1_t1.rillv of ~he service and an undoubted
to his brother office$! in the

~ Principles of Warfare
According to MaNhal Foch the principles
of warfare are unchangeable. The progress
of the world in the arts and science. may
alter the actual methods by whiob •
modern military campaign is conductedThe European War fully demonstrates this
fact. But the basio principle. whioh are
the secret of sucoeuful military leadership
have remained largely as they were in the
days of Napoleon.
This is the contention which MaNhal,
then Lt.-Col., Foch put forward in a series
of lectures delivered to the French Staff
College almost 20 years ago. When later
circumstances entrusted him with the conduct of the greatest war the world has yet
seen, Marshal Foch constructed all his
stratpgy upon those principles which he
conceived to be the permanent ones of all
warfare. His undoubted success on the
field is a sufficient justification for an examination of his underlying theories.

is little use for fops or tailors'
Irish Armv:...~:.uM..-.llu.;
be tidy
in their
we also require that,
our offioers should avoid all the
'of foppery reminiscent of a
,,,I¥!'-"I!,U army, they should dress and carry
<__tUleJVEiS as officers worthy of the Army
which they belong.
is a matter which deserVes the
Uie \houghtful consideration of all officers
iIJIld N.C.O. 'II. The people, the nation, ex-peoi this from you. They will have scant
respect for carelessly attired, badly groomed
Ofticera or 1I0idiers, no matter how praise~y their ideals or courageous their
tlghting spirit. To dress neatly and proill something every soldier owell not
his position and to himlleIf, but allJO
comradell and the army in general.
tbI. attention to drea. and appear• fuRle thing in itaeIf if it is DOt
_milareel' b)' a courteous and chivalrous
· ~tiidlll towCU'da othel'll, more particularly
~:1kni~1I civilians. In the street, in the
on the tramoar. always remember the
.'"....,~ 10u wear. and act only in a manner
eDhance the respect for that unilUJljoagn the people.

The Old Scientific Theory.
Marshal Foch states that 'according to thE'
old theory of warfare military success depended upon superior numbers, better
rifles, better guns rind more skilfully-chosen
positions. But the French Revolution and
N Il.poleon above all " would have answered:
THOUGHT BEFORE ACTION.
"It il not lome familiar spirit
which suddenly and secretly discloses
to me what I have to sayar do in a
case unexpected by others; It is
reflexion, meditation."-NAPOLEON.

:results hom man's
treated as to be uniin~'llilrib'l.,
entirely ignored.
ability was conneoted with
getting a contempt for work
that intellectual culture-~untecl
However, 1870 brought home
the absurdity of this doctrine, for
her an enemy formed by the tea.ohiDl
history-by the study of ooncrete facta.
was thus that Scharnhorst. Willisen
Clausewitz had frem the beginning of the
nineteenth oentury formed the Command of
the Prussian Army. The Germans, in
order to understand war, had not confined
themselves to examining the instruments
USEd in warfare, without taking man-who
uses them-into account.
"In the book of History, carefully
analYSEd, they had found the living Army,
troops in movement and action with their
human needs, passions and weaknesSES, self
denials, capacities of all sorts . . . . There
lay t~ essence of the subject to be scrutinised, as well as the starting point of
rational study."
TeachiDg War by War.
In the reaction from the too mathematical school of thought there arose
another school which summarised ita views
in the axiom: war caD ODly be ta.gIIt by
war. This particular school of warfare
suffers from the disadvantage tha~ it can
neither be opened at will, nor kept going
for the benefit of learning. Besides, the
campaign would be over before the instruction had begun. "We need not go back to
Marshal , de Saxe's • mules,' •• says Foch.
" in order to see that waging war without
previous reftexion on ita character doea ~
indicate a clear perception of the principles
which govern war. even when the question
is merely how to establish a line of outposts.
to defend a river or a frontier or to determine the mission of a vanguard.
•• SituatiOD!l. however grave. ' do not produce of themselves light and felioitou.
extemporisation. Generally speaking grave
situationa impair nen a bright intellect. It
is therefore with " fnll1 equipped mind \bU
one ought to ,tart in order to make war
and .TeD to uncJentand war,
!' The truth i.. DO atucly '1, poIIlble 011
the battle8eld;QIl8 \toea there aJmPl1 what
one cali ill order to
whA' 0Dt Iaiowt.
Therefor. III order \0 to neD " U.... .ODe
. hal already \0 Inlow • IN'" cJeal uul to
bow it weU."

, We are not more n!lmerous, we are not
better armed; but we will beat you all the
same, because, thanks to our plans, we will
manage to have superiority in numbers at
the decisive point; because by our energy,
our in~ruction, the use of our arms, fire
and bayonet, we will succeed in stimulating
our own spirit to a maximum and in
•
breaking you~.' II
The theories which men had believed to
be accurate because entirely founded on
certain debite mathematioal data weN, in
fact, radically wrong; .. for," says Manbal
Foch. •• they had left uide the mol' im·
portant factor of the problem, whether in
command or execution, namely, that factor
which animates the lubject, which Bive. it
life: maD, ' with his moral, mental and
p~sioal faculties.
They were further in
'"
er.:or because they tended to make war an A S)'It. . B.... _ Pacts.
exact science, forgetmlg ita true nature:
Behreen \11818 two eDreme theoriH, ODe
To briDg di8credi~ upoq your uniform is that of a 'dreadful and impuaioned
of whlch would reclnoe war \0 a toieniHlc
.. reprehensible &II to bring dis- drama.' ..
theory and the other. whiob would teach
ar ignominy on the Flag under
warfare through aotioD. no choloe ... poeyou serve. Both should be sacred Til. HUlDAD Factor.
sible, BOd both had to be rejeotecl. .. Ooe
Remember you belong to the
One of the worst possible consequences of had. therefore. to give up \he attempt \0
of to-day.
these theories was that the teachillg in conatruct a complete theory of war by
for the natienal military aohools W&II concentrated on the abstract mental work aDd a ment proeeit of
in words but iu inaterial aide of the subject only. .. Hence reaaonm,. One had to Cl'8&te • DeW Qttem
that exclusive study of ground, fortiftoa. b)' baaing 0D8I8lf OD faetI."
To do Wa It Is lMOe••. " to alllDllDe • •
he its most jealous tion, armament, organisation. adminiatration, more or less cleverly situated baaes,
(Continued on
5, col. 8).
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of-liliJitary service in Ireland can
plainly enough. It begins with the
_ _ 114 read about in the grand heroic legends,
.~lllg
ck centuries before Saint Patrick. In
ireland, &8 in all the free nations of antiquity
every freeman waa trained to the use of arm8:
r
Young man and soldier meant the same thing.
There were no standing armies. In time of war
every freeman of military age was called out:
The country was divided into a number of small
states. Each of these states was called a
triuch~ cead, that is, a " thirty hundred," be..
cause It was estimated that each state should
be able to put 3,000 men in the field under arms.
Each of these states had at its head a king,
who was also its military commander. Each
force of 3,000 men was called a cath. ~'his
word cath, in its meaning of a military f~\'re
is often represented by "battalion" in th~
English translations, but the cath was reallv a
.
small army under its own commander.
Not much is known about the details of Rrmy
organisation at this time, but the old tradition
set a high value on military smartness and
efficiency. The most famous of our ancient
tales tells of the "thirty hundred" of the
Galians of Leinster in the war of the Brown
Dull: "They are splendid soldiers. When the
rest are beginning to make their enclosures and
pitch their camps, the Galians have already
finished setting up their booths and huts,
When the rest are still building booths aud
huts, the Galians have finished preparing theil'
food and drink. While the others are getting
ready their food and drink, the GalWins have
done eating and feasting, and their harps are
playing for them, When all the others have
finished eating and feasting, by that time the
Oalians are asleep. And even as their serving
men are distinguished above the serving men
of the Men of Ireland, so shall their heroes and
champions be distinguished above the heroes
and champions of the Men of Ireland on this
expedition. It is folly then for the rest to go,
for the Galians will enjoy the victory." There
is meaning in these word8.
ORIGIN OF THE FlANNA.

We come next to the time when the Romans,
with the finest military organisation perhaps
that every existed, had conquered all this part
of the world except Ireland and the north of
The Irish imitatW the Roman8.
Scotland.
%ey formed standing armies. Soldiering for
the first time become a profession. That was
the origin of the Fiannn. The chiefs of the
Flanna loon became a law to themselvell. Then
they went to war with each other. At last, in
the battle of Gabhair, near Tara, about A.D.
800, they encountered the King of Ireland,
Cairbre Lifeachar. Cairbre fell, but the Fianna
were deatroyed. StilI, for more than 800 years
afterwards, bodiee of Fillnna w.re organised and
kept 011 foot, probably becaul. during all that
time the Germanic invasions went on in Britain
and France. The Fianna were stationed in
campa and garrisons, and lome of the great
earthworks of antiquity belong to their time.
When there was no fighting on hand, they were
kept in training by hunting deer and wild boars,
which then abounded in the forests.
After A.D. 600 the Fianna disappeared, and
the old system of freeman levies prevaiIea.
From then till about a century after the Norman invasion, Ireland had no standing armies
or professional loldiers. lIen of letters, including all who went to school and the clergy of all
grades, were not allowed to carry arms, and the
tenants of the numerous church estates were
exempt from military service under the kings.
Perhaps mainly for theee reasons, a local
Iring's force was now reckoned at only 700 men.
The age for military service began at 17: its

other limit is /lot definite. 'The education of a
young freeman consisted of the practice of
arms, horsemanship, swimming, and chessplaying: and when there was fighting to be
done, it was men 80 prepared who had to do it.
Each force appears to have been arranged in
companies of 100 and sections of 10. Each man
had to bring his own spear, javelin for throwing, sword and shield. To keep the men in
training, and also to keep down the wolves, then
numerous and destructive, wolf-hunts were
regularly organised for which each man had to
turn out. Practically all the fighting men were
engaged in agriculture. Except to repel invasion, they could not be called out during 8eedtime or harvest. Each man could be required
to serve in the field for 8ix weeks in each year.
FABLE OF INTERNECINE WARS.

The " constant internecine wars" of ancient
Ireland that we read of in some books are a
fable. Ancient ilreland, until the Norsemen (or
Danes, as they are often called) and after them
the Norman-French-Welsh-English
invaders
came ill, had less war than most countries.
When kings had a dispute and could not settle
it otherwise, they fought a battle, much as
other men might fight a duel, and that was the
end of it. A prolonged campaign, except again~t
foreigrlers, or a succe~sion of battles in ene dispute, is seldom heard of.
Without any standing armies, Ireland and the
Irish colony in Scotland put up a more successful resistance to the Norse invasions than the
Anglo·Saxons and the }<'ranks were nble to do.
From the Norsemen, the Irish learned the use
of the broad-edged battle-axe.
The Normans, when they came to Ireland,
were masters of the art of fortification and of
shock tactics. They seized on the stone-built
monasteries or converted ancient sepulchral
mounds into stockaded moats, Their forces were
moving fortifications of spearmen, bowmen, :md
nrmoured men nt arms on heavy Norman
chargers. Though the bow was known to the
Irish, for some reason they never took kindly
to it. Body armour they despised-" fine linen
tunics on the race of ('ann, and the Foreigners
ill one sheet of iron!" When they nttacked a
fortified position, the Norman bowmen awaited
the time to break their ranks with a volley of
arrows, and the charge of the men at arms com ..
pleted the disorder. Even with superior num ..
bers the Irish at first suffered heavy defeats.
Before long tIley learned to adapt their tactics,
and the enemy historian, Giraldus Cambrensis,
bears witness that the invaders soon feared to
meet the Irish battle-axes ill the field, and had
to rely on What he calls incastellation, that is,
holding the country by means of castles and
garrisons, which the Irish, with their annual
short service system, could not easily reduce.
Domhnall 0 Briain in Thomond, Cathal Croibhdhearg In Connacht, and Aodh O'Neill in
Olster, defied inv8liou. ",hile they lind. Still,
the plan of incastellation gradually erept on and
threatened to complete the conquelt as Gir,ldu,
adn.ed.
PROfEaslON 0' ARMS,

Then a new element appeared. The Hebride.
and Arayle had long been conquered and occupied by the Norsemen, but by degreea they
became once more Gaelicised, and their connection with Norway grew weaker and weaker. At
the same time, they remained hostile to the
kings of Scotland. So they came into 'close
and friendly relations with the Irish of Tir
Conaill and Tir Eogbain. Within a century of
the Norman invasion of Ireland, large bodies
of men from Argyle and the Hebrides began to
enter the service of the Northern Irish king8.
They were called Gall-oglaich, that is, " foreign
soldiers, OJ "galloglasses" in [rish English.
These were professional fighting men, specially
trained and armed, the first of the kind that
appeared on the Irish lide lince the disappearance of the Fianna. By degreea they spread
into Oriel, Breflny, Connacht, and Munster,
alwaya nnder Hebridean leaders. From the
iI.

stOf'k of these galloglach "collstables" ! ..ttle
the families of Mac Domhnaill, Mac Dubhgbaill,
Mac Ruaidhri, .Mac Sithigh, Mac Suibhne, Mac
caba, and others, in many parts of Ireland. The
Irish in turn began to build castles or preserve
the castles they captured, instead of destroying
them, and to hold them with galloglach garrisons. Also, in imitation, a system of permanent
military service, called buannacht, was adopted
by the Irish themselves. The Irish professional
or permanent soldier was called a buanna, Dot a
galloglach.
Before this new means of defence, the power
of the English Crown in Ireland rapidly
diminished, and was at last confined ~o a few
towns and fortresses and lhe Pale in the neighbourhood of Dublin. Among the [rish the
system of standing forces did not displace the
older ~ystem of freeman levies, but supplemented it. We learn from a proclamation of
Aodh O'~eill, shortly before the year 1600, that
each nominal "hundred," containing actually
84 men, was accompanied by a small number of
galloglaich, who no doubt supplied the expert
element. Irish soldiers often served for pay in
other countries. It was they, in the main, who
won the ,. great English victory" of Agincourt
over a French army many times their number.
'I'hey were known in Germany, and readers
may have seen copies of Albrecht Durer's engl':lving showing several types of Irish soldierS,
with the inscription, " Her& go the warmen of
Irelnnd," Until nrearms and artillery arrived
to turn the scale, the warmen of Ireland were
IIneuelled.
THE LESSON FOR TO-DAY.

}'rom this brief sketch of Irioh military hiStory down to the beginning of modern warfare,
there are llome practical lessons to be learned for
our own time. The means and methods of warfare are always changing. They are changing
at this moment. Valour and a certain facility
in rapid organisation we always had. Discipline
behindvaried. Out ~etbacks came from
hand and in adopting or • adapting
may haye a little too much vanity
satisfaction. l~or ~eVllral centurie8, with noth ..
ing to prevent them, our ancestors failed to
supply themselves with fire-arms, artillery, and
gunpOWder, while poetssang fiattery. Are we
still thinking about the last war-or the next
one?
We are not men of bloodshed. Every day our
country joins in the prayer, " Destroy not my
life with men of bloodshed." We arm only far
defenu anti mainten::.n!:e of our rights. There
is no middle course between that and the
heroism of the most world"renowned Irishman of
our time. Toirdhealbhach Mac suibhne, descendant of a lin3 of gallOBlach anGelton, and his
was the greater heroism.

PRtNCIPLES OF WARFARE,
(Continued from page 4).
facts which history provide.. One hal to
villualise the circumstance. under which
thoBe facta arose and to endeavour to take
the place of the acton with a view
realising the difficulties they had to oonquer
and how they overcame them. The decisions taken and the consequent reaults
can be discussed and the whole action
treated anew.
.. The more an army is dencient in the
experience of warfare," writes General
Peucker, .. the more it behoves it
to the history of war, as a means of
tion and as a base for that instructio
Although the history of war cannot lIell).
acquired experience, it can neverth1)·
prepare for it. In peace-time. it becol}'
the true means of learning war and of _
termlning the fixed prindples of t~...

war'"

~
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(To be continued).
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ChemiCal Warfare

~ ~portanoe of chemical warfare aa an
eleetive aim of the up-to-date military
maohble it ODe. of the le8lOn8 whioh may be
leamed 110m ·ihe late world war. The facta
oODOerDing this upect of modern warfare
haTe probably received less attention than
ihOIe of any other i~portant development in
ItlDitary science. This is particularly true of
oountries outside Germany and. possibly,
America.
Yet the chemical aspect of
national defence in the future is one which
cannot afford to b~ overlooked.
The initiation of chemical warfare as a
definite military weapon may be said to date
from the poison gas attaek launched by tIH'
Germans against th.· .!lIies at Ypr.,s in
April, 1915. Although this attack was conducted solely with gas, it would be incorrect
to suppose that no other type of chemical
was used as this branch of warfare developed. No doubt, the chemistry of war
Originated unOOI' the stress of the poison gas
, caQlpaip, but after 1915 liquids and solids
were utilised by both sides, and towards the
Oooolusion of the war the tendency was to
8QUeenirate on substances which, if they did
appear on the field of battle 88 solids and
~lq~J(JlII . were at lea~t capable of being trans~~IfoI:ced to the front and projected against the
~:o!"(·]ltD&mv as such. A large number of different
_emiCals \>ccame available for use in this
'tray as the poison war developed. These can
be classified either according to their tactical
advantages or their effect on the human
being, According to an English scientist
who saw service during the campaign, the
Britiah, French, American, and Germm
armies an tended to the fiual adoption of a
taotioal olauiftoation, but the Frenob em.
phuiJed the physiological side.

T.. Elemnt of Surprise.
The oritical factor of surprise in war W88
Dever Dearer decisive success than on April
19-15, when, following a heavy bom-.
]I!l~lbeJ)t, the Germans released great
.tQ,UEbes of poisonous gas against the French
at Ypre·s. Thick clouds of yellow
smoke issued from the German trenches and
gadually enveloped the French troops.
•• What follows almost defies description,"
the British official report. •• Th~ effect
these poisonous gases was so virulent as
ftDder Ute w:hole of the line held by the
Division . .- . praoticully incapuble
'<U. .-.~~" at all, . . . The smoke and
everything from sight, and hun·
men were thrown into a comatose
GOIldition, and within an hour the
position had to be abandoned together
110 IUDS,"
.ubatance used by the Germans in
......... 4,j".. is a heavy greenish yellow gas
Chlorine, which. if inhaled in any
\

""

quantity, causes acute lung trouble, and
finally death from suffocation. Military ex.
perts hold that the Germans just missed
colossal success, rendered possible by the
use of an entirely new war method, by
failing to exploit this attack to the full.
Their failure to do 10 waa due largely to the
fact that the master mind behind this new
form of warfare waa that of a scientist and
not of a soldier. The new weapon was
largely the work of world· famed German
chemists, and the Army had not yet realised
its tremendous potentialities.
Even as early as 1887. Professor Baeyer,
the renowned organic chemist of Munich,
lpcturing to advanced students referred to
thp military value of certain chemical com.
pounds. This remark would seem not to
have been lost on those who built up the
chemical manufacturing industries for which
Germany is famous. These industries are
organised on a dual basis. In time of war
the ordinary plant in the ehemical faetorit'!'l
easily knds itself to the production of deadly
ehemieal compounds of immense Talue in
warfare . The poison gas used with such
deadly effect at Ypres was ordinarily produced for bleaching and other commercial
purposes, and so was readily available when
required for use in war. This was a factor
of very great importance to Germany. For
instance, the production of poison gas in
England on a large scale entailed the erec.
tion and organisation of factories and the
training of expert staffs, all of which had
been already accomplished by Germany for
her normal chemical industries.

'n

t·S,IOJ:RCIiI.

An S&6a1 is fearr do thuit
tsosa comhraic do thirla indiu.

do bhf Eamon do Vl1era .....
Coile'ln i gcomhairlo a ch6iIC q
bhf6adfa' aon rud do dh6anamh cbun
do bhaint amach. 14 an sfotbcbain
6 gach einne in Eirinn anois ague rna
bhEuil an da lird taoiseach sast. leis an r6ldhteach ba cMir go mbeadI! an gnath dhuine n6
"an duine macanta" sasta' leis. Do reir ar
dtuairime beidh gach 6glach in Eirinn ana
shasta 'na aigne leis an slothchliin do deineadh. Bhi gach duine brean de fein agus den
chuma agus den chrot a bhi ar an dtir.
Ach, anois 6 tharla go bhfuil an tslothchain
ann, ba cMir go ndeanfadh gach 6gIach a
bhfuil 'na chumas chun an tsiothchliin do
bhuanli. Aondacht idir Gaelibh an lirlis is
fean ata againn chun saoirse na tire do bhaint
amach. Ma bristear an aondacht lid beidh
deire Ie cliis na nGael go deo na nde6r. Beimid
i bhfad nios measa na mar a bhlomar tar eis
catha Chinn tS4ile agus "Eiteall na nlarla."
Ta ar gach duine againn a dhicheaJI do dh6anamh d'fhonn an reidhteach agus an tsfothch'in
do bhuaml.
AN CURRACH I IEILaH NA nQAEL.

Is minic do chlilas "i gCurr4lch Cille DlIla
do casadh Hom gradh mo chI6ibh."
Agus
is 'm6 Gael in Eirinn indiu a bhfuil seana
thaighe aige ar an gCurrach ch6adna. A.r
feadh breis is bliain do bhlodar 'na bpriosunaibh ann agll'S an Tommy ag bagairt ortha.
Anois ta an Tommy ag imtheacht agus saighdiliiri nl nGael ag dul isteach. An Currach
an t·arm ionad ba mM a bhl ag comhacht na
Sasanach sa tlr seo. Aon iarracht a clhein
Eireannaigh riamh chun saoirse do bhaint
Bhl
amach 6n gCurrach do bhriseadh 6.
iomlan neart na nGall ann.
Agus indiu ti brat na nGael ar se6ladh 6n
tilr uisce ann, , chur in i61 do chich go bhfun
deire 1e reim na nGaIl agus go bhfuil "Eire
arCs a, C4it nf Dhuibhir."
°

Field Preparations.
Soon after the outbreak of the war in 1914
Germany set about organising special Gas
Units. After an experimental period satisfactory appliances for the discharge of
poison gas were adopted, and a number of
officers and men thoroughly trained in their
manipulation.
In the beginning, gas
attacb were conducted on the following
lines :-The front line trench of the lector
from which the gas attack was to be developed was inspected by Gas Officers. At
carefully selected positions deep narrow
trenches were dug below the surface of the
main trench just underneath the parapet.
The heavy gas cylinders, weighing 88 much
as 90 lbs., were carried to the front line by
infantry, the discharge valves being pro .
tected by domes which screwed into the
cylinder. The cylinders were then intro.
duced into the holes prepared for them, tops
flush with the trench bo~tom, and covered
by a board on which was placed a kind of
long bag stuffed with peat moss or other
.suitable material chemically treated so as to
abso;b any slight gas leakages which mighO
t
occur. Three further layers of sandbags
were then piled above the cylinder so as to
conceal it. protect it from shell fragments
and provide a fire.step for the infantry.
On the favourable night the dome was
removed and a lead pipe connected to the
cylinder and directed over the parapet into
.. No Kan'. Land" with th& Dozzle
weighed down by a aandbag. The pioneers
stood by the }>aUeries of 20 cylind"rs, and

..

PORToaULO LEla.

Ar an 17adh I' de Bhealtaine do chuaidll
Garda. Atha Cllath Isteach I mBaralc "Portobe11o , c,eann des na baraicibb is 'm6 sa
chathalr.
..
Taimid ag dul chun clnn go maith agu!> Ie
congnamh De beldh gach aon rod all right.
ach. Gael a bheith ar aon signe. Sin an t-aon
rud amh8in a dheanEaidh an tir do sh4bhail
anois.

af~r a given siillal released the poison gas.
At this si~ge. ~e infantry retired to leave
the front line for the pioneers. When
surprise was L'omplete. artillery retalia~ion
to the gas attack was very late in
deyeloping.
The evolution of chemical warfare, however, obviated mUGh of the aMuoua I1ld
lengthy effort wbioti DWfred the 1m
of this new war method. .. shan be sb<)\"~i::
in succeeding articles.

Army Orders
\11

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S DEPT.,
15TH MAY, 1922.
Regulation No . 7.

III

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S DEPT. ,
16TH MAY, 1922.
Regulation No. I.

EMERGENCY KIT (OFFICERS).
2 Pnlr Drawers
1 Auto. or Revolver
2 Sill~lets
100 Rus. Ammunition
2 Shirts
1 Tunic
1 Pair Bree('hes
1
" • Slacks
1 ~ l lIg (enamel)
1
"Leggings
1 I'late
1
"Boots
1 Knife
1 Great Coat
1 Fork
1 Cap
1 Spoon
1 S .B. B elt
1 Clot he.q Brush
1 Holster
1 Hair Brush
2 Arum. Pouches
1 Hoot Brush
3 Blankets
1 Comb
1 Ground Sheet
1 Whistle
2 Towels
1 Electric Torch
2 Pair Braces
1 Kit Bag
1
"Gloves
1 Trench Coat
1 Cardigan Jacket
1 Cleaning Outfit
6 Handkerchiefs
(Arms)
3 P air Socks
QUA RTERMASTER GENERAL.
QUAIITERMASTER

AppOintments and
Promotions

RATIONS OUTSIDE BARRACKS.
Bills for Meals or maintenance expenses incurred
by officers and men away from Barracks on or after
1st June, 1922, will not be passed for payment.
All such expenses must be borne by the officers or
men themselves and claims for refund should be
made through their officers to the District Paymaster.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.

G ENE~AI :S

DEPT. ,
16TH MAY, 1922.

Regulation No.2.

EMERGENCY KIT (N .C.O's " PRIVATES).
1 Rifle
3 Blankets
100 Rds. Ammunition
2 Pair Braces
1 Tunic
1 Ground Sheet
1 P air Breechel!
1 Pair Gloves
1
"Leggings
1 Cardigan Jacket
1
" B oots
1 Mug (enamel)
1 Great Coat
2 Shirts
1 Plate
"
1 Knife
2 Sinl/:lets
1 Fork
2 P air Drawers
1 Spoon
.
S
" Socks
1 Clothes Brush
1 Cap
1 Boot Brush
6 H andkerchiefs
1 Comb
1 Belt
1 Pair Shoulder Straps 1 Kit Bag
1 Cleaninl/: Outfits
4 Amm. P ouches
(Arms)
2 Towels
QUARTE RMASTER GENERAL.

+-----
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QUARTERMASTER GENERAL' S DEPT"
16TH MAY, 1922.
Regulation No . 3.

MONTHLY ACCOUNTS.
On and after 1st June, 1922, no Accounts will be
passed for payment, except for Materials supplied
d uring the month preceeding that in which statements of Accou nts a re furnished.
All bills for Materials supplied up to the end of
April should be in before 1st J une, 1922. Any bills
for Materials supplied before the end of April.
a rriving after 1st June, 1922, must be accompanied
by an explanatory statement, otherwise they will be
returned.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S DEPT.,
16TH MAY, 1922.
Regulation No.4.
FOOD SUPPLIES.
Food S upplies for any Areas or Barracks in respect
of which Accounts are subbmitted to this Department
for payment, must not exceed the rations equivalent
for the number of men in that Area or Barrack.
QUARTERM:",-STER GENERAL.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S DEPT. ,
16TH MAY, 1922.
Regulation No.5.
HIRING OF CARS, ETC.
All Transport required must be requisitioned from
the District Transport Officer on orplter 1st June,
1922. When cars lire not available, hira~e i~ allowed,
but it must first receive S!lDction of the District
Transport Officer, otherwise hills will not lie passed
for payment.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAl..
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S DEPT., •
16TH MAY. 1922.
Regulation No.6.

MATERIALS FOR MOTOR TRANSPORT.
All spare parts, petrol or other Materials lor Motor
Transport must be requisit ion ed from the Distric t
Transport Officer.
No bills fo r MOlOr T ra nsport
Materials pur~h .. ~cd o n or niter l~t June. 1()22, will
t.e all n\\'ed.

Quarterm aster. General's Depart ment.
Staff Routine Order No. 8.

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL 'S DEPT.,
15TII MAY. 1922.
Regulation No.8.
SUPPLY OF EQUIPMENT.
All Equipment requ'ired must be drawn from the
District Supply Stores after 1st June, 1922. The
Paymaster will not pass for payment debts incurred
by Quartermasters or any other officers for Equipment purchased on or after the above date.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S .DEPT.,
15TH MAY, 1922.
Regulation No.9.
USE OF MOTOR CARS, ETC.
Motor Cars, Cycles, or any other army vehicles
must not be used for any other purpose except for
army work without permission in writing from the
G .H .Q.'s Office, the Chief Transport Office, or
the District Transport Office.
Officers issuing Permits for use of Cars, etc.,
etc., will be held responsible for any loss, damage,
etc., a nd must pay for same. •
This Order will be rigidly enforced and all
breaches should be reported immediately.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.
Q UARTERMASTER G ENERAL'S DEPT.,
15TH A\AY, 1922.
Regulation No. 10.
CHARGES FOR EMPTIES.
Charges for returnable Empties will in future be
struck off accounts. No packing cases, petrol tins,
casks, etc. , etc. , will be paid for .
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.

- - -<l>- - WAT E ~ DISCIP LINE.
Don 't drink water when on the m arch
if you can ' possibly avoid it. B y practicc
it is qtlite easy to do ~; thout it. There
are several things which increase thirst :
(a) Smoking; (b) Breathing through' the
mouth and not the nose ; (0) Chewing and
spitting.
It jc; absolutely necessary to control the
use of the water bottle and to keep it {or
positive need only.
Cold t ea is a good
thirst quencher, and, if put in boiling, it
autoS as a disinfectant of the bottle. This
cleaning of the bottle is a. very necessary
point to remember, but don't wash it out
with stones or sand, they always contain
morQ dirt.

NIGHT SCOUTING.
A scout has to be able to notice small
details just as much by night as by day,
and thil! he has to do chiefly by. listening,
occasionally by feeling or smelling.
In the stillness of the night sounds carry
farther than by day. If you put your ear
to the ground or place it against a stick, or
(,s)l<'ci nlly Ilgainst a drum , whic h is touching the gmuntl , you will hour the ~h akt.l
fI{ 1I horst"s hoofs or thl' thIHl of :\ man 's
footfnll :\ long wny off . Another way is W
0pl' n a knife with the blade at each end ,
stick one billde int<> the ground and hold
the olh r between your teeth, anel you will
hC'n r all tho hC'ttl'r.
Tho human voi{~e ~ l!vC'n though lalking
)O\v, ('arrit's l,o ' a gr.7 at niqtancl', anr! iq not
likply to he mist-Ilkt'n for /lny other souud .

FORMATION OF CORPS.
1. The Department will be divided into the following Corps immediatelr :(a) Army Ordn ance Corps.
(b) Army Supply Corps.
(c) Army Transport Corps.
(d) Army Pay Corps.
2.

Each Corps will have a Headquarters at
Portobello and the country ~iIl be divided up
into 6 Districts with II Headquarters for each
district, viz. ;-(a) Ea.3tern district Headquarters - Wellington.
(b) South Eastern district- Kilkennr·
(cl South \t'estern district-Ennis.
(d ) Mid . Western district·- -Athlone.
(e) Southern distriet-(not ret fixed).
(f) Northern district- (not yet fixed) .

3.

District Quartermasters are appointed for the
different district, and they will he directly
responsible to this office for all lldministration
in their areas; (a) Eastern
District Q.M.
Comdt. J.
Dunne, Rank of Col. Comd!. on Staff.
(b) Sth . Eastern District - Dist. Q.M . Col.
Comdt. Cronin rank of Col. Comdt. on
Staff.
(e) Sth. Western District- Dist. Q.M_ Col.
Co md!. McGrath, rank of Col. Comdt.
on Staff,
(e & f) Southern and Northern Districts
(not yet tilled).

4.

ORDNANCE CORPS.
The appointments in the Ordnance Corps are as
follows;---.
Chief Ordnance Officer- Comdt. S. Quinn, rank of
Col. Comdt. on Staff.
Asst. Chief Ordnance Officer-Capt. B. McMahon,
rank Batt. Comdt.
Officer in charge df Depot, Portobell~Capt. P.
MacMahon.
Officer in cl13rge of Eastern District-C.apt. G.
Hampton.
Officer in charge of Eastern District Sub-Depot,
Curragh-Capt. Harper.
Officer in charge of Sth. Eastern District-{not filled).
Officer in charge of Sth. Western District-Capt. L.
Duffv.
Officer in charge.·of Mid. Western District-(not
filled).
Officer in charge of Southern District- (not filled).
Officer in charge of Northern District- (oot liiied).
The following will also be transferred to the
Ordnance Corps;J. Curran.
Sergt. Lynch , Sta ff .
Codet Lane .
Capt. B. McMahon 's Staff from Marlboro'
Hall .
Ltn. J. Doyle, a nd other Arrnourers.
5.

SUPPLY CORPS.
The appointments in the Supply
follows : Chief Supply Officer Comdt . Guilfovle- Rank
Comdt. on Staff.
• •
Asst. Ch ief Supply Officer V. Corndt. Carne"
....~_~. ._ ..._11111
Ball. Comdt.
Officer i/ c Portobello Depot ,
Ra nk 2nd Ltn .
Officer i/ c Eastern Dist. -Ca pt. T . Fitzgerald
Officer i/ c Easter n D ist. Sub-De po t, Curragh-.:capt .
H . Bl,rne.
Officer i c Easter n Dist. Sub-Depot, T ri m-C .....t.
McKenna.
-,.
Officer i / c South E~stern District- Capt_ Bennell
Ilsstd. b v Lt . Le igh .
'
O fficer ilc South Eastern Dis t. SUb. b epCf- MaO'horo' -lt. Co tello.
•- \
Offi cer i l c Sou th Western Dis I. -(not filled ;
OHker ~ /c ~lid. Wes te rn Dist. (no t (iIIed):
Officer , Ic Southern Distric t- Inot filled )_
Officer i (c Northern District-( not fIllfld l,
The foll owing will also i: ~ ~r'
Supply Co rps; Serg t. C. O ' Reilly ond Staff.
Sergi. Fitzger.\ld 's St:tff.
G.

TRANSPORT CORPS,
The appointmem~ in the 'rransp

foll{lws: ~

Chief Transport Offieer, V.

8
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Rant Col. Comdt. on Slaff.
Officer Ilc DepOI, PortobellO--Lt. 1. Keogh-Rank form the Guards Unit ou the 22nd Sept., 1919. Lieut. Lieut. Byrne joined the Volunteers in
Captain.
Comdt. Leonard took part in the Ashtown
19W, and fought in G.P.O. Joined the Guards
Officer ilc Depot, Soulh ~'aii, Lt. W. Fitzgerald- ambush and every engagement carried out by
on formation, and took part in several operaRa~k Capr., asstd. by Ltn. Murphy.
the Unit up to the Truce, and entered )1ountjoy tions untIer Brigadier O'Daly, including
Officer ./c Depot Eastern Dist.-Cap!. W. Fegan.
Officer ilc Depot, Eastern Dis!. Sub. Depo!, Prison dressed as a British officer, when the Abattoir and Cnstom House. He escaped from
attempt Was made to release )lajor-General the latter.
Curragh, Sergi. Coates-Rank 2nd Lieu!.
McKeon.
Officer I/c Depot Eastern Dist., Sub. Depot B. Bush
Coy.-Sergt. M. Nofan gazetted 1st. Lieut.
Sgt. Mullen-Rank 2nd Lieut.
'
Capt ". McGuinness to be Vice-Commandant. Lieut. Nolan joined the Volunteers in 1913 under
Officer ilc Sth. Easlern Dist., Lt. McLernon-Rank
Captain.
Yiee-Commandant UcGuinness joined J!' Coy.,
the late Padraic Pearse. He served until 1915,
Officer ilc Slh. Western Dist.~Capt. B. O'Neill
4th Batt., in 1916, and later the A.S.U., with when he went to England. On his return took
Officer ilc Mid. \'\'estern Disl., LI. O'Reilh'-Rank which he fought. He was commended for his
Captain.
.
part in all operations by his Coy. after 1920.
gilllallt service in cO\'ering the retreat; of A Coy.,
Offl(;er ilc Southern Dist.-Inot filled).
Sergt. P. Dalton gazetted 2nd Lieut. Lieut.
Olllcer lie N'Jr!hern Dist.-(not filled).
1st Eastern Division, when the Company was Dalton joined the Volunteers in }'ebruary, 1915,
The following .will l>e also transferred 10 the surprised by enemy forces at Hazelhatch.
under Thomas l1cDonagh, and was attached to
Transport Corps :_
Lieut. McKenna joined Fianna Eireann in B Coy., 2nd Batt. }'ought in several '\!ngageLt. j. Dunne O/lIC Despatch Riders al
Porrobello.
1914, and transfened to the Volunteers in 1917. ments around Dubliu, including the L. and N.W.
All Transport men to be divided up between Ihe Joined the Guards in 1921 under Brigadier 1'. Railway Hotel.
different Dislricts.
O'Daly, and took part in several operations,
7. PAY CORPS.
C COMPANY.
incl.uding the Abattoir and Custom House,
1st Lieut. M. Dunne promoted to be Cuptain.
The appointments in the Pay Corps are as where he WlIS captured aud subsequently in.
foUows:Uapt. Dunne joined Volunteers in 1916, aud
t~rned ill Kilmainham Prison.
Cr,ief Pay Officer, V. Comdt. Ryan-Rank Col.
Lieut. W. Walsh to be Quartermaster. Lieut. fought with distinction in A.S. U. around DubComdt. on Staff.
lin. He escal>ed from Custom House.
Ailst. Chief Pay Officer, Cadt. D. Colgen-Rank Walsh belonged to E Coy., 2nd Battn., since
Captain.
SerBt. M. White gazetted lst. Lieut. Lieut.
1914, and saw active service tluoughout the
Assisted by 1st. Lt. J. Nolan-Rank Captain.
White joined Volunteers in 1917 and saw service
entire
war,
including
1916.
Eastern District, P. King-Rank Captain.
with his Company until attached to A.S. U. He
5th. Eastern District, B. Young-Rank Captain.
sergt .... Murtagh gazetted 2ud Lieut. Lieut.
was
arrested at 100 SeviUe Place, antI sentenced
St~. Western f)i~tri~t; Capt. Canavan-Rank Captain. )lurtagh joined the Yolunteers in Februal'Y,
M.d. Weslern District, L. McDermot-Rank Captain. 1915, under the late 'fhomas McDonagh, and wal:! to five years, twelve months of which he had
Southern District-( not filled\.
served in Dartmoor before the General Amnesty.
Northern District-rnot filled).
attached to B Coy., 2udBatt. J!'ought in several
Sergt. E. Stapleton gazetted 2nd Lieut.
All Accounts and Pay Staffs wiu also be attached engagements around Dubliu, including L. and
Lieut. Stapleton joined the Volunteers in 1917.,
ro this Corps.
•
N. R. Railway Hotel.
being attached to C Coy., 1st Batt., under Capt.
9. Salvage, Contracts, Records and Claims Sections
to be alt3ched to the Quartermaster General's
Sean J!'lood. He was transferred to C Coy.,
Office and to continue work as at present.
B COMPANY.
2ud Batt., in 1920, and was associated with
9. A Canteen Board will be formed consisting of
2nd Lieut. ... Dempsey promoted to be Cap- several of the most important engagements of
the following Officers: Capt. J. McCaffrev. Lt.
Ryan, Lt. Kt:nnedy, Lt. Lubv, and another officer tain. Capt. Dempsey joined the Volunteers, this Battalion, including the Custom House.
t', be appointed who will take charge.
E Coy., 2nd Batt., in 1914, and fought at He was arrested during an operation by his
:0. An Inspection Staff will be appointed for the Magazine Fort under Brigadier P. O'Daly in Battalion
in the City in l1arch, 1921.
purpose of organising and inspecting all
branches of the Department and all Barracks 1916. Joined the Guards on formation.
D COMPANY.
work under a Chief Inspector.
Sergt. T. Drumm gazetted 2nd Lieut. Lieut.
The fo. owll).g shops will come under the Drumm was an active Volunteer from 1914, and
P. Rigney gazetted 1st Lieut. Lieut. Rigney
Barract Quarl'li-master in each Barrack:belonged to E Coy., 2nd Batt., taking part in joined the Volunteers in 1916, C Coy., 4th Batt.
Tailors' Shops.
Rootmakers' Shops.
several of the most important operations in Volunteered for A.S.U. on its formation, and
Carpenters' Shops.
fought with distinction in several Dublin enwhich his Battalion was concerned.
Painters' Shops.
gagements, including Camden Street, Half-way
Fittings' Shops.
House, Ballyfermott and the Custom House.
Barbers' Shops.
C COMPANY.
Was captured at inchicore before the Truce,
Baths and Laundries.
1st Lieut .... Byrne promoted to be Captain.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. Capt. Byrne joined Fianna Eireann in 1914 and sentenced to 12 years' imprisonment. EsISlh May, 1922.
caped after Truce from ~lountjoy Prison dressed
'under Ca.pt. Sean Heuston. Transferred to as an R.I.C. Auxiliary.
Volunteers, B Coy., 2nd Batt., 1920, and
THE DUBLIN GUARDS BRIGADE.
assisted the Guards in several engagements.
1st WESTERN DIVISION.
~e fOllOWing further appointments and pro2nd Lieut. C. Downey promoted to be 1st
Comdt. M. Hogan to be Divisional Quartermotions on tIle completion of the organisation Lieut. Lieut. Downey joined the Volunteers in
master. Fought during the war with flying
of the Dublin Guards' Brigade are announced :_ 1916, B Coy., 3rd Batt. He took part in
columns in different parts of the South.
,Comd! •. P. ~'DaIY to be Brigadier. Brigadier several day ambushes in Dublin .
Arrested in England in connection with the
...0 ,Da.ly~ Volunteers in 1913. In charge
Sergt. Kearney gazetted 2nd Lieut; Lieut. _ arms raid in Chelsea and Windsor. Recently
Of party which captured )lagazine Fort 1916
Kearney joined the Volunteers in 1913 under the .
and inter-ned in England subse<Juently. 'Joined late Padraic Pearse. He served until 1915, released from Wormwood Scrubbs Prison.
Capt. C. 0' Halloran to be Assistant Divisional
the Guards on formation, and wall in charge of when he went to England, where he was emoperations c:lrried out by this unit includin" ployed until 1918. Rejoined Volunteers in 1918, Adjutant. Capt. O'Halloran fought in Dublin
in 1916. Subsequently he served with the mid- •
..1 sh town, Mount StrQet, Abbatoir a~d Cullton~ and took part in all activities carried out by
Clare J!'lying Colum, and was arrested after IlJl
House. Captured in ~he latter part of 1920
his Company.
engagement in November, 1920, following which
interned iu BallylUnlar, from which he wa~
he was imprisoned for over a year. Capt.
released in )1arch, 1921. Gi\'en c\1arge of
2nd
BATTALION.
O'Halloran
was a Battalion Quartermaster, and
and A.o.U. in 1921, with rank of CapCapt. P. O'Connor promoted to be Com- was attached to the 4th Brigade.
...
Commandant 011 formation of
Frank Teeling gazetted 1st Lieut. Lieut.
mandant of tlle 2nd Battn. Record published
Gtt1U'ds Battalion.
in last issue.
Teeling, who is a native of Dublin, belong(ld to
Capt. V. Byrne promoted to be Vice~omdt. E Coy. of the 2nd Battn. He was associated
Vice-Comdt. Byrne joined the Volunteers ill with all the leading engagements of the 2nd
1913, E Coy., 2nd Batt. Joined Guards on for- Batt., and took part in the ~1ount Street bdtle,
mation, and fought ill all operations carried out when he was severely wounded. Lieut. Teeling
by tlle Unit,-including a"htown, Mount Street, was taken prisoner, courtmartialled, and sen)Iountjoy and Custom House, from which he tenced to be hanged_, but succeeded in eSc:lping
escaped.
from Kitmainham Jail. He was attached to the
2nd Lieut. C. Fitzsimons to be Quarter- Dublin Guard for a period before proceeding on
service to Clare.
ma~ter, promoted 1st Lieut. Lient. Fitzsimons
Sergt. M. Tuohy gazetted 2nd Lient. T.ient.
has had a long ret-OI'd of service a~ a Volunteel'.
lIe fought in l!HlJ, afid Il~ a memllt'r of 1" ('oy., Tuohy served ·during the war with the East
2nd Batt., was Ils'ociated with, amongst other Clare l!'lying C-olumn.
Eamonn Roche gazetted 2nd Lieut.
Lieut.
engagement~, the Custom House and )1ount
Roche saw active service during the war, being
Street. He was a menlber of the A.S.U.
attached to the 4th Brigade as Intelligence
Officer.
A COMPANY.
Sergt. G. Powell gazetted 2ud Ueut. ],ieut.
1st Lieut. W. McClean promoted to be CapPowell belonged to the 4th Brigade, with whit-h
tain. Copt. )CcClenn joined the Volunteers in
he fought nil through the war.
19li, E Coy: , 3nl Batt. Took purt ill several
operations in DubLu, in<-'iudiug )lount Street,
Pl'iu'ied fOI' a.H.Q., Irish Hepublican Army,
in "'hich lIe was wounded.
at
)!ahon's Printing Works, Yamllall Street,
2nd Lieut.
Byrne promoted to be 1st
Dublm.
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